Programmable Logic Controller
- Enhanced water treatment system operation
- Easy equipment integration

Animated HMI Touchscreen
- System status at a glance
- Intuitive programming and troubleshooting

Component Detail Screens
- Monitoring of individual component functionality
- Simple adjustment of operating parameters

Multiple User Logins
- Different levels of access for various operators
- Secure setpoint protection

Electronic Maintenance Reminders
- Programmable schedules for individual components
- Email/text reminders to maintenance staff

BAS Integration
- 2-Way Communication, utilizing multiple protocols
- System-wide networking options

Trending Information
- Graphical monitoring of system operation
- Streamlined troubleshooting and service

System Alarms
- Current and historical alarm data
- Email/text alerts to staff (option)

We have team members throughout the US and Canada who are ready to serve you.
Contact your local sales representative or our Technical Support Department at:
1-866-405-1268 or techsupport@watercontrolicn.com